Comparison of two methods for the small-scale extraction of DNA from subgingival microorganisms.
Two methods were compared for the extraction of DNA from small numbers of bacterial cells. The first method involved lysis of cells with SDS in the presence of proteinase K, treatment with hexadecyltrimethyl ammonium bromide (CTAB) and precipitation of DNA with isopropanol. In the second method, DNA was extracted by treatment of the cells with guanidine hydrochloride (GHCl) and precipitated with ethanol. Thirty strains of representative gram positive and gram negative species were included in the study. Preparations derived from confluent growth on one-quarter of the surface of agar plates and from 10(8) cells were subjected to each extraction procedure and analyzed for their content of DNA, RNA and protein. The suitabilities of the resultant DNA for restriction enzyme digestion and biotin-labelling by a random primer technique were also assessed. In general, the CTAB method yielded greater amounts of DNA than the GHCl procedure. RNA was present in most preparations of both types, but in amounts detectable only by agarose gel electrophoresis. The latter technique also revealed that DNA was not excessively sheared by either procedure. Protein was detected in some CTAB and GHCl preparations, but was not consistently associated with one or the other method. DNA obtained by both methods could be digested by the restriction enzyme EcoR I. In addition, biotin-labelled DNA probes prepared from CTAB and GHCl preparations were capable of hybridizing with homologous target DNA fixed to nitrocellulose. Since the CTAB method was consistently successful in recovering DNA from preparations containing 10(8) cells, it may be more suitable for the direct treatment of single colonies taken from primary isolation plates or plaque samples.